Entries close at 4:00pm, Central Time, on Wednesday, August 15, 2018 at Foy Trent Dog Shows in Sturgeon, MO after which time, entries cannot be accepted, cancelled, altered or substituted except as provided in Chapter 11, Section 6 of the Dog Show Rules.

Rally Will Be Limited To 30 Entries • Obedience Will Be Limited To 35 Entries
Rally & Obedience Entries Close At 4:00pm, Central Time, Wednesday, August 15, 2018 or when the numerical limits have been reached, if reached prior to this date at the Superintendent’s office.

Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
(Member of the American Kennel Club)

Wednesday, September 12 - Saturday September 15, 2018

Wednesday, September 12, 2018
Obedience Trial • Event #2018291602 • Limited to 35 Total Entries
Rally Trial • Event #2018291605 • Limited to 30 Total Entries

Thursday, September 13, 2018
Specialty Show, Junior Showmanship, Sweepstakes
Event #2018291603
AKC National Owner-Handled Series
4-6 Month Beginner Puppy • Event #2018291604
Look for Live Streaming via IHCUS Specialty Facebook page.

SHOW CHAIR IS NOT ELIGIBLE TO SHOW ANY DOGS INCLUDING ANY OWNED NOR CO-OWNED DOGS AT THIS SPECIALTY.

Purina Farms  Purina Event Center
300 Checkerboard Loop,  Gray Summit, MO 63039
INDOORS • Unbenched
Show Hours 7:00 am to 6:00 pm Central

CERTIFICATION Permission has been granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under the American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

GINA M. DINARDO, Executive Secretary
Agility & Lure Coursing

**Tuesday, September 11, 2018**
All Breed Agility Trial • Event #2018291607

**Wednesday, September 12, 2018**
All Breed Agility Trial • Event #2018291606

**Friday, September 14, 2018**
AKC Specialty Lure Coursing Trial/JC & QC Tests • Event #2018291608

**Saturday, September 15, 2018**
ASFA Specialty Lure Coursing Trial

AKC & ASFA Lure Coursing Trial Secretary & Contact Person for Premium List
or more info:

Terrianne Basch, 4636 Fern Rd. Medina, OH 44256
natlcsecretary@ihcus.org

All Breed Agility Trial Secretary & Contact Person for Premium List (Premium lists are also available at http://ihcus.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/06/2018IHCUSA AgilityPremiumv2.pdf)
or for more info:

Christine Allen, 322 Tooley Branch Rd, Westmoreland, TN 37186
national_perfevents@ihcus.org

![Purina Farms Map](image)

**Routes to the Show**
Purina Farms is located just 10 minutes west of Six Flags outside of St Louis on I-44. Take the Gray Summit Exit & go North two blocks on Highway 100. turn left on County Rd MM & proceed less than one mile to Purina Farms (entrance is on the left just past the Sheep Barn.)

Show Photographer
Teddy Lei, Photography
WEBSITE: [https://teddylei.smugmug.com](https://teddylei.smugmug.com)
EMAIL: leijing77@hotmail.com
PHONE: (626) 747-2241

Performance Photographer
Penny’s Pastime Pics
Penny McNeil
17227 Portland Cove Lane
Wildwood, MO 63038
314-651-0429
3ppics@gmail.com
[http://www.3PPics.com](http://www.3PPics.com)

Emergency Veterinary Care On Call
Pacific Animal Hospital
450 West Flier Drive, Pacific, MO
(636) 257-2100

**Directions to Vet on Call from show site:**
Head northwest on Checkerboard Dr; Take the 1st right onto 4 Square Dr
Turn right onto Hwy MM/State Hwy MM; Turn right onto MO-100 W
Turn left onto W Osage St; Turn right onto W Flier Dr; Destination will be on the left
***Points for Reserve***

The Ibizan Hound Club of the United States will award at its *National Specialty* a three point major to Reserve Winners Dog if the Regular Class Dog entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

The Ibizan Hound Club of the United States will award at its *National Specialty* a three point major to Reserve Winners Bitch if the Regular Class Bitch entry is twice the required number for a five point major in the division where the National Specialty is held.

When a dog is entered in more than one class under any event number, the highest priced class is considered the first entry.

Please put Breed and Name of Show on Check or Money Order.

**MAIL ENTRIES WITH FEES MADE OUT TO:**

Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284

Entries are also accepted online at www.foytrentdogshows.com
And by fax at 888-685-8989

Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:00am-4:30pm

---

**Entry Fees**

*AKC fees can be found on page 26*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog (Conformation)</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puppy (6-9 &amp; 9-12) &amp; Bred By Exhibitor Classes</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterans</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweepstakes (must be entered in a regular class)</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veteran Sweepstakes (need not be entered in a regular class)</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brace (as a unit)</td>
<td>$27.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Showmanship</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog Obedience</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified Obedience</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Entry of a Dog *Rally</td>
<td>$32.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Each Additional Entry of the Same Dog Unless Otherwise Specified *Rally</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-6 Months Puppy Competition (see Page 20 for information)</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Include jump height on entry form for classes requiring jumps*

*Entries accepted for Ibizan Hounds only in Conformation, Obedience, & Rally events.*

---

**TRANSFER POLICY FOR THE SPECIALTY AND TRIALS:** The Club will permit a transfer to the next level class in accordance with AKC regulations. The request for a Transfer must be made in writing and presented to the Superintendent at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the specified event, show or trial. Transfer forms will be available at the Superintendent’s Table.

---

**Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC**

AKC Annually Licensed Superintendents:

James Davis • Kevin Hughes • Cherri Johnsen
Foy Trent • Susan W. Trent

P.O. Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284

(573) 687-2101  FAX: (888) 685-8989 • www.foytrentdogshows.com
Officers of the Ibizan Hound Club of the United States

Christy Shaw .................................................................................................................. President
Meegan Pierotti-Tietje ................................................................................................. Vice President
Denny Nester ................................................................................................................ Treasurer
Cathy Hjelm .................................................................................................................... Secretary

5723 N 55 E Idaho Falls, ID 83401
secretary@ihcus.org

Delegate to the American Kennel Club
Michelle Barlak

Board of Directors

Christine Allen            Erica Seward
Alexandria Mitchell-Lynch Susan Tinch

Show Committee

Robin Davis .................................................................................................................. Show Chairman
1669 Zemory Drive, Tucker, GA 30084 • show_chair@ihcus.org
Christine Allen ............................................................................................................. Performance Chairman
322 Tooley Branch Rd, Westmoreland, TN 37186
national_perfevents@ihcus.org • 615-406-8220
And All The Officers And Members Of The Board

Committees

Phillip Martin ................................................................. Advertising
David Chubb ................................................................. Auction
Justin King ............................................................... Health Clinics
Karen Catt DVM ......................................................... Lure Coursing
Erica Seward .......................................................... Parade of Honor
Alexandria Mitchell-Lynch ........................................ Ribbons
Sarah Murphy ............................................................. Trophies (Conformation)
Chris Allen & Terrienne Basch ........................................ Trophies (Performance)
Meegan Pierotti-Tietje ................................................ T-Shirts
Claudette Papenburg .................................................. Welcome Bags

Judges

Espen Engh (5233) ....................................................................................... Vestsideveien 321, 3400 Lier, NOR
All Regular & Non-Regular Conformation Classes, 4-6 Mo Puppy Competition
Mr. D Scott Pfeil (35091) ..................................................... 27239 N Mack Dr, Wauconda, IL 60084-1605
Junior Showmanship
Arial Harper ............................................................ 5417 Danford Rd, Billings, MT 59106
Puppy & Veteran Sweepstakes
James Comunale (27181) ..................................................... 741 Jares Ct, Ballwin, MO 63011-2830
Obedience & Rally

Gateway Hound Club

Friday, Sept 14 - Ibizan Hound Breed Judge: Robert Paust; Group Judge: Espen Engh
Friday, Sept 14 - Ibizan Breed Sweeps and Hound Group Sweeps: Lori Wilson Paust
Friday, Sept 14 - Owner-Handled Hound Group: Robert Paust

Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri

Saturday, Sept 15 - Ms. Nikki Riggsbee
Sunday, Sept 16 - Mrs. Molly Martin
Closing Date: Wednesday, August 29, 2018

For additional information contact:
Foy Trent Dog Shows, Superintendent, PO Box C Sturgeon, MO 65284
(573) 687-2101 • info@foytrentdogshows.com

Ibizan Hound Club of the United States
Best of Breed
-Purina Pro Plan Best In Show Grooming Bag offered by Purina

Best of Opposite Sex
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Select Dog & Select Bitch
-Purina Pro Plan Fleece Blanket offered by Purina

Winners Dog & Winners Bitch
-Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Best in Puppy Sweepstakes & Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
-Purina Pro Plan Barrel Bag and Grooming Towel offered by Purina

Conformation Class Winners
-Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High in Trial (Obedience)
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Obedience Class Winners (1st in each class)
-Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High in Trial (Rally)
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Rally Class Winners (1st in each class)
-Purina Pro Plan Small Thermal Sack offered by Purina

High in Trial (Agility) - Wednesday
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Best of Breed – IH AKC Lure Coursing - Friday
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Best in Event – IH ASFA Lure Coursing - Saturday
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Duffle Bag offered by Purina

Lure Coursing (Class winners) - both days
-Purina Pro Plan Large Thermal Tote offered by Purina

Best Junior Handler
-Purina Pro Plan Grooming Towel offered by Purina

All Prizes, if not awarded in the ring, must be picked up during the event at the Purina Booth. Presentation of the winning ribbon is required. Purina reserves the right to make prize substitutions of equal or greater value in the event a specific listed prize is not available.
### Ribbon Prizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regular Classes</th>
<th>Non-Regular Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Prize</td>
<td>Rose Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Prize</td>
<td>Brown Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Prize</td>
<td>Light Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth Prize</td>
<td>Gray Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winners</td>
<td>Best Junior Handler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reserve Winners</td>
<td>Rose &amp; Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Winners</td>
<td>Reserve Best Junior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Rose &amp; Gray Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Opposite Sex to Breed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Breed</td>
<td>Red &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Select Dog/Bitch</td>
<td>Light Blue &amp; White Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge’s Award of Merit</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best AKC NOHS</td>
<td>Maroon Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Puppy</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Bred-By-Exhibitor</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Veteran</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Stud Dog</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brood Bitch</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best Brace</td>
<td>Dark Green Rosette</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sweepstakes Classes (Puppy & Veteran)**

- Best in Sweepstakes: Pink & Green Rosette
- Best of Opposite Sex: Lavender Rosette
- To Best in Sweepstakes: Teal & Black Rosette

### Obedience & Rally Classes

- Highest Scoring Dog in the Regular/Pref. Obed. Classes: Blue & Gold Rosette
- Highest Scoring Dog in the OT Obed. Classes: Green & Gold Rosette
- Qualifying Obed/Rally Score: Dark Green Ribbon
- HC Adv. B & Exc. B: Blue & Green Rosette
- High Scoring Dog in Rally: Teal & Black Rosette

### Classifications

The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:

- Puppy, 6 months & under 9 months: American Bred
- Puppy, 9 months & under 12 months: Open, Smooth Coat
- 12 to 18 months: Open, Wire Coat
- Amateur Owner Handler: Winners
- Bred by Exhibitor: Best of Breed Winners

### Non-Regular Classes Involving Single Dog Entries

The following non-regular classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:

Entries in the following classes may be spayed or neutered. Winners from these classes are eligible, if undefeated in another class, for Best of Breed competition.

- **Veteran I Class** - 7 years and under 9 years on the day of the show
- **Veteran II Class** - 9 years and older on the day of the show
- **Lure Coursing Class** - For Dogs and Bitches that have received an AKC lure coursing field trial title (JC title not eligible). Entry in this class is not eligible for winners dog/bitch.

### Non-Regular Classes Involving Multiple Dog Entries

**Stud Dog Class** - For Stud Dogs and at least two, and not more than four of their Get. It is not necessary that the Get be under the same ownership as that of the Stud Dog. The Stud Dog may be entered in one of the Regular Classes or, if a Champion of Record, in Best of Breed competition, but must be entered in the Stud Dog class. The Get must be entered in one of the Regular Classes or, if a Champion of Record, in Best of Breed competition.

The **Stud Dog** shall be considered one entry and requires one entry fee—this being the regular fee or the additional class fee, if the Stud Dog is entered in another class. The Stud Dog must be shown in the ring with the Get. The class will be judged based on the merits of the Get. While the merits of the Stud Dog are not to be considered in the placement of the entry, the Stud Dog must be examined to determine if it has a condition that would require its disqualification or excusal under the dog show rules, AKC policy, or the standard of the breed.
Brood Bitch Class - same as for Stud Dog except substitute Brood Bitch for Stud Dog and Produce for Get. As the judge's decision in the Stud Dog & Brood Bitch classes will be based on the merits of more than one dog or bitch, no one of the dogs or bitches making up the entry judged first in the class will be eligible to compete for Best of Breed by virtue of having won either of these classes.

*Chapter 11, Section 8 of the "Rules Applying to Dog Shows" provides that a neutered male may be entered as a Stud Dog in the Stud Dog Class and a spayed Bitch may be entered as a Brood Bitch in the Brood Bitch Class.

Brace — (For two dogs of the same breed and must have at least one common owner and presented by a maximum of two handlers.) They need not be entered in any other class. If more than one Brace is entered by the same owner, the dogs comprising each Brace must be so designated, “Brace No. 1,” “Brace No. 2” etc.

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP
Classes Divided by Age

Novice Junior 9 & under 12 yrs • Open Junior 9 & under 12 yrs
Novice Intermediate 12 & under 15 yrs • Open Intermediate 12 & under 15 yrs
Novice Senior 15 & under 18 yrs • Open Senior 15 & under 18 yrs

Master

Novice Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have not won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class. A first place in Novice without competition leading to a Best Junior award with competition would count as one win towards moving to Open at a licensed or member show. Junior Handlers who win a third Novice Class with competition, if a win in Novice leads to a Best Junior with competition present it will count as one win towards moving to Open, after the closing of entries for a show are required to transfer their entry from the Novice Class to the Open Class by notifying the Superintendent or Show Secretary at least one-half hour prior to the scheduled start of Junior Showmanship judging at the show.

Open Class - shall be for boys and girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years old on the day of the show and who at the time entries close have won three (3) first place awards, with competition present, in a Novice Class or if a win in Novice leads to a Best Junior with competition present it will count as one win towards moving to Open in a licensed or member show.

Master Class - for boys & girls who are at least 9 years old and under 18 years on the day of the show, and who have won 10 Best Junior wins with competition. The calendar for this class will be consistent with the eligibility dates for the AKC National Championship. All Juniors meeting the criteria for this class are required to enter the Master Class and must change their entry the day of the show if entries have already closed. Once the eligibility time frame for that year has passed all participants return to the Open Class to complete for the following year.

NOTICE: Junior Handlers must include their AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER on each entry.
You may obtain your junior identification number by calling the AKC, Judges Education Department (919) 233-9767.

Junior Showmanship Prizes

Tonka Challenge Trophy for Junior Handlers
The Tonka Challenge Trophy is a hand painted piece on gray slate designed by artist Jessica Lynn Stover. Qualifications to win the trophy: Handler must be between 9-18 years of age  Must win Best Junior Handler at the IHCUS National Specialty three times (not consecutive) with competition (more than a single entry). The Handler does not have to win with the same dog each time.

This trophy is being donated by Kyle and Kourtney Griffin along with Todd and Brenda Murray.

Best Junior Handler - 6x6 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra

Reserve Best Junior Handler - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art
Sweepstakes Prizes
(Applicable to both Puppy and Veteran Sweepstakes)

Division of Entry Money as Prizes
(Prize Money for each Sweepstakes event will be determined from the total collected for that event)
Thirty-five (35%) percent of the total entry fees will be retained by the Club for expenses.
Twenty (20%) percent of the total entry fees will be awarded to Best in Sweepstakes.
Ten (10%) percent of the total entry fees will be awarded to Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes. The remainder of monies is to be divided in each class as follows.
Any place money not awarded due to absentees shall be divided among the other entries in that class.

First Prize .........................................................................................................................15% of entries in that class
Second Prize .......................................................................................................................10% of entries in that class
Third Prize ........................................................................................................................7% of entries in that class
Fourth Prize ........................................................................................................................3% of entries in that class

**Please Note: Professional Handlers may only show dogs in any sweepstakes class that are owned or co-owned by them.**

AKC Policy is specific in stating that individuals judging sweepstakes or futurity classes are ineligible to exhibit on the day that they judge. This can be found on page 3 of the Rules, Policies and Guidelines for Conformation Dog Show Judges.

Exhibiting and Handling [P] Conformation judges and household members (as defined in Chapter 11, Section 13 of the Rules Applying to Dog Shows) may not exhibit any breed and judge on the day of, the three days before and the three days after an assignment within 200 miles of the assignment. Effective January 1, 2009 Sweepstake/Futurity judges may not exhibit on day(s) they judge. Sweepstake/Futurity judges will continue to be allowed to exhibit the day before and the day after the event they judge. A multi-day specialty is considered one event, and the restriction will apply for the duration of the event.

Please be advised “exhibiting” applies to the individual personally handling any dogs AND any dogs owned or co-owned by the individual, regardless of who handles them. In addition, judging policies affecting exhibitor eligibility apply to all members of the same household. As a result, the spouse would be ineligible to exhibit on the day he would judge sweepstakes classes.

If an individual has a dog that you bred but you are not a co-owner, that dog may be exhibited in the regular breed classes only. That dog would be ineligible to be entered to you.

Sweepstakes
Requirements for Puppy Sweepstakes
Sweepstakes is open to all Ibizan Hounds at least six (6) months of age and under 18 months of age on the day of the show. May be a Champion of Record as of the date of closing. Dogs shown in Sweepstakes must be entered in a Regular Specialty Class at the regular entry fee. Entries shall be made at the same time, on the same entry form as for Regular Classes. Indicate your "Sweepstakes" Class and age division in the space for "Additional Classes".

Puppy Sweepstakes Classifications
The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
- Puppy, 6 Mo & Under 9 Mo ● Puppy, 9 Mo & Under 12 Mo ● Junior, 12 Mo & Under 18 Mo

Puppy Sweepstakes Prizes
Best in Sweepstakes - Large Wheel-Thrown & Hand-Glazed Ceramic Ibizan & Rabbit Themed Cookie Jar by Alyssa Bowlby sponsored by Nichole Bartlett (Enzo). Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra. 7” x 9” Framed Bunny Topiary Watercolor donated by Diane Arbeit.


1st in Each Class - Small Wheel-Thrown & Hand-Glazed Ceramic Rabbit Themed Jar by Alyssa Bowlby.
Requirements for Veteran Sweepstakes
Veteran Sweepstakes is open to all Ibizan Hounds at least seven (7) years of age on the day of the show. Spayed or neutered dogs are eligible. Dogs shown in Veteran Sweepstakes need not be entered in the regular Specialty classes. Entries shall be made at the same time on the same entry form as for "Regular Classes". Indicate "Veteran Sweepstakes", stating age division in the space for "Additional Classes".

Veteran Sweepstakes Classifications
The following classes will be provided for both dogs and bitches:
Veteran 7 Years & Under 9 Years ● Veteran 9 Years & Over

Veteran Sweepstakes Prizes
Best in Veteran Sweepstakes - Large Wheel-Thrown & Hand-Glazed Ceramic Ibizan & Rabbit Themed Cookie Jar by Alyssa Bowly. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra. 7” x 9” Framed Bunny Topiary Watercolor donated by Diane Arbeid.


1st in Each Class - Small Wheel-Thrown & Hand-Glazed Ceramic Rabbit Themed Jar by Alyssa Bowly.

To sponsor a Sweepstakes Class please visit:

CHALLENGE TROPHIES (Best of Breed)
The Cinondra Challenge Trophy – an Ibizan Hound portrait hand painted on Agate by artist Mary Delmoro offered by Judy Umeck in memory of Ch. Secret Inisheer Rover, JC, to be awarded for Best of Breed at the Ibizan Hound Club of the United States National Specialty Show. For permanent possession to be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog, or at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of IHCUS until retired.

The Skylarke Challenge Trophy – a stained glass creation of Ibizan Hounds Ch. Nefri Bint & BISS Ch. Skylarke’s Agapanthus by artist Tammy Davis offered by Judy Umeck in memory of Glen E. Brand, to be awarded for Best of Breed at the Ibizan Hound Club of the United States National Specialty Show. For permanent possession to be won three times by the same owner, not necessarily with the same dog, or at consecutive shows. The trophy will remain in the possession of IHCUS until retired.

Breed Prizes
Best of Breed - 8x16 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.


Select Bitch - 8x8 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra. Sponsored by the Marchelletta Family, in honor of all the dogs who’ve changed our lives.

1st Award of Merit - 6x6 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

2nd Award of Merit - 6x6 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

3rd Award of Merit - 6x6 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.


1st Place All Regular Dog Classes - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. 

NOHS Best of Breed - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

Best Puppy in Breed - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

Best Bred by Exhibitor in Breed - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

Best Veteran in Breed - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

Non-Regular Classes
1st Place Brace - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.


1st Place Brood Bitch - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd. Hand-made Ibizan Hound Ornament donated by Elaine Sweet Mason in memory of Raine Andorra.

To sponsor a conformation Regular or Non-Regular Class please visit:

AKC National Owner-Handled Series
For information regarding requirements and eligibility
Please see www.AKC.org

Obedience & Rally

**PLEASE NOTE: Obedience, Rally, Agility, Lure Coursing entry fees will be refunded for bitches in season. Request for refund must be accompanied by a veterinary certificate 30 minutes prior to the start of the trial at the Superintendent’s/Event Secretary’s desk.**

“Dog” means either sex. Transfers allowed per AKC regulations.

A dark green ribbon will be given for qualifying scores.

Obedience and Rally Classes requiring jumps will be judged in Ascending height order.

Qualifying score in regular, preferred, and optional titling classes required for ribbons.

Obedience Trial Classes - Limited to 35

Regular Classes
Novice A, Novice B, Open A, Open B

Preferred Titling Classes
Preferred Novice

Optional Titling Classes
Beginner Novice A, Beginner Novice B, Graduate Novice
Obedience Trial Prizes
Obedience Trial Prize sponsors will be listed in the National Specialty Catalog.

- Highest Scoring Ibizan in Regular Classes: Embroidered Camp Chair
- Highest Scoring Ibizan in Preferred Titling Classes
- Highest Scoring Ibizan in Optional Titling Classes
- Highest Scoring Beginner Novice: Embroidered Fleece Blanket


High Scoring Open: Etched Water Bottle ● High Scoring Open A ● High Scoring Open B ● High Scoring Preferred Open

To sponsor Obedience please visit: http://ihcus.org/product-category/2018-national-specialty/

Rally Trial Classes – Limited to 30 entries

Regular Classes

Non-Regular Classes
Rally Pairs Novice

Rally Ring Size 40’x50’

Rally Trial Prizes
Rally Trial Prizes sponsors will be listed in the National Specialty Catalog.

- Highest Combined Score in Advanced B & Excellent B: Etched Water Bottle
- High in Rally Trial: Embroidered Camp Chair


Rally HIT procedure: Rally HIT will be awarded to the dog with the highest score. In the case of a tie, time will be used if within the same class. If 2 teams in different classes have identical scores, the team with the most stations/second will be declared the winner.


To sponsor Rally please visit: http://ihcus.org/product-category/2018-national-specialty/

Agility Prizes (For Ibizan Hounds Only)

Agility sponsors will be listed in the National Specialty Catalog.

- High Scoring Ibizan In Trial Tuesday – Embroidered Camp Chair
- High Scoring Ibizan In Trial Wednesday – Embroidered Camp Chair

Wednesday Classes:


To sponsor Agility please visit: http://ihcus.org/product-category/2018-national-specialty/
AKC Sanctioned Best 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy Competition  
Thursday, September 13, 2018

Entry Fee: $15.00 per puppy
One combined class will be offered for Ibizan Hounds that are (4) four months & under (6) six months. There will be a selection of Best 4 & Under 6 Months Puppy & Best of Opposite Sex.

For more information regarding requirements and eligibility
Please see www.AKC.org

4 & UNDER 6 MONTHS PUPPY JUDGE
Espen Engh (5233) .................................................................................................. Vestsideveien 321, 3400 Lier, NOR

CLASSIFICATION - Classes Combined
Puppy, 4 & Under 6 Months

RIBBON PRIZES
Best of Breed.................................................................Orange Rosette
Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed.........................Lavender Rosette

PRIZES
4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Best of Breed - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Metal Rabbit Pin donated by Diane Arbeit.
4-6 Month Beginner Puppy Best of Opposite Sex - 4x4 inch Painted Ibizan Stone Tile by K Dodd Art. Metal Rabbit Pin Donated by Diane Arbeit.

Entries will be taken through our Superintendent, Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC.

HOST HOTEL INFORMATION For IHCUS NATIONALS 2018

HOLIDAY INN AT SIX FLAGS
PO Box 999, 4901 Six Flags Road
Eureka, MO 63025
(636) 938-6661
(Ask for Crystal)

Hotel Rates:
Number of rooms reserved for IHCUS is 5 for Monday and Sunday and 30 for Tuesday thru Saturday

RATE FOR ONE TO FOUR PERSONS:
Standard or Poolside Room: .................. $119.95 + tax
Family Room: ........................................ $199.95 + tax
Room Deposit: ................................. $100.00 (required 1 month prior to hold reservation) You can cancel up to 2 weeks prior and receive refund of the deposit
Pet Fee: ........................................... $35.00 (one-time non-refundable, 4 dogs max per room)
Time of Arrival: after 4pm / Departure Time: by 11am

Make your hotel reservations early! 4 other Specialties are being held on Thursday!

All Dog Show Guidelines Apply Please see specialty website
Attention Exhibitors

The Show site will be available to Agility and Obedience/Rally exhibitors after 3 PM to 6 PM on Monday, September 10, 2018, and at 7 AM on Tuesday, September 11, 2018. Dogs and all equipment must be removed from the show site immediately following Best in Show Judging of the Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri show on Sunday, September 16, 2018. Ringside Crating Available in the Great Hall for Obedience, Rally, and Agility. Mats must be under crates.

Dogs may NOT be left overnight on Monday, Sep 10, Tuesday, Sep 11, and Wednesday, Sep 12, 2018.

A security guard will be in the building overnight on Thursday, Sep 13, Friday, Sep 14 and Sat, Sep 15, so dogs may be left in the Purina Event Center overnight on those evenings. Set up for grooming is available Thursday, September 13, 2018 from 3 PM to 6 PM. In accordance with AKC policy, each dog that is left in the facility overnight must be identified with a tag stating the owner/agent name and where they can be reached in case of an emergency. In the event of multiple entries, one tag will be sufficient provided it clearly outlines the number of dogs & the area in which they are crated. A tag will be available at the Superintendent’s desk.

RV PARKING GUIDELINES

There are seventy-four RV parking spaces behind the Purina Event Center. The fee for parking is $40.00 per night in the full service lot and $25.00 per night in the lower lot. Reservations will be made to the Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri (see RV parking information on Pages 22-23). All RVs will be REQUIRED to show permit to park issued by THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB OF MISSOURI. Anyone not displaying required permit will be removed from the show site. THERE WILL BE NO RV PARKING ON ANY BLACKTOP PARKING LOT. THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB WILL BE IN CHARGE OF ALL PARKING FOR THIS EVENT. Reservations will be accepted until Wednesday, August 29, 2018. For THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB OF MISSOURI RV RESERVATIONS go to:

https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/63271d703acfebc4c2-rvparking

PARKING

Exhibitor and visitor parking will be located on blacktop parking lots in front of the Purina Event Center. Vehicles are limited to one parking space. No Ex-Pens or Crates allowed on blacktop, but are allowed on grass areas. No cones allowed in parking areas. No parking in roadways or next to building. The THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB OF MISSOURI PARKING COMMITTEE will be in charge of all parking for this event.

CRATING & GROOMING

Grooming and crating in designated areas only. Reserved Grooming in the Purina Event Center will be 5x10 feet sites with electric on each site. The fee for reserved grooming area is $25.00 for the entire event. Reservations may be made to the Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri (see grooming area application on Page 24) There are a limited number of free grooming spaces (no electric) on a first come basis. Chairs will not be allowed in FREE grooming area. Bathing of dogs limited to bathing area, located next to grooming area. No dogs allowed in bathrooms. Dogs may be left in the building overnight Thursday, Sep 13, Friday, Sep 14 and Sat, Sep 15. There will be a Security Guard. The Building will be locked at 10 pm and opened at 6 am. NO CRATES MAY BE PLACED DIRECTLY ON THE FLOORING SURFACE IN THE GREAT HALL. THERE MUST BE PLASTIC OR A RUG UNDER THE CRATE. ALL GROOMING TABLES MUST HAVE RUBBER OF PLASTIC CAPS ON THE END OF THE LEGS OF THE TABLE. No cones are allowed inside building. NO Ex-Pens allowed inside building at any time. NO SOFT-SIDED CRATES ALLOWED. Please stack your crates and limit number of tables. All vehicles must leave their headlights on while unloading. All exhibitors must abide by the 15-minute unloading/loading parking time limit designated around the Purina Event Center. NO VEHICLES MAY BE PARKED NEXT TO BUILDING OR IN ANY ROADWAY. VIOLATORS WILL BE TOWED AT OWNER’S EXPENSE.

EXHIBITORS & GUESTS

No one is permitted anywhere that is marked “Employees Only” and/or “No Admittance.” These are separate divisions of Purina and are not part of the show grounds. No person or dogs are allowed on the second division of the Purina Event Center. If your child is in a stroller, keep a respectful distance from dogs, particularly dogs whose heads are at the same level as your child. Be very careful when near dogs so that you don’t run over tails or feet or bump into them. Be sure your child does not reach out to touch a dog without owner’s permission. No cones allowed inside building. No firearms allowed on Purina Property. No outside food or beverage is allowed in the Purina Event Center or other venues. Violators will be reported to the AKC. No Smoking (including electronic cigarettes) in the Building. No helium balloons allowed in either Hall. No glitter or confetti allowed in the facility. No Duct Tape to be used in the facility. Only painter’s tape or gaffer’s tape may be used. HOTELS Exhibitors are expected to maintain their premises & their dogs (both at hotels & on the show grounds) in a quiet, clean & well-kept manner. Hotels have requested to report violations to the show-giving clubs. Offenses may result in an Event Committee hearing.

All trophies must be claimed the day of the show - None will be mailed. Trophies not claimed will become the property of the show-giving club. The Club reserves the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value.
2018 IHCUS NATIONAL SPECIALTY
HOSPITALITY AND BREED EDUCATION

Join Us
Wednesday, September 12, 2018
for Breed Education and Hospitality
Held at the Little Red Building (Where the Dog Yards and Showers are Located)
From 6:00 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

Open to members, family, friends, and fanciers
Come visit with old and new friends, put names with faces,
and learn about the Ibizan Hound!

IHCUS will provide light snacks and soda with snacks.

SEE YOU THERE!!

ANNUAL AUCTION
Silent Auction
Thursday, September 13, 2018

Bidding will begin during Sweepstakes and will close during the TOP 20 Event at the Main Show Tent outside near the Overflow RV Parking.

To make Donations or other information,
Contact David Chubb at: national_auction@IHCUS.org

CRUFTS QUALIFYING CERTIFICATES

The Kennel Club, England, has designated the AKC National Championship, sponsored by AKC and Royal Canine, as well as one designated AKC Parent Club National Specialty in each eligible breed, as the United States qualifying shows for Crufts. Recipients of Best of Breed, Best of Opposite Sex, Selects and Awards of Merit, and if offered at these events, Best Bred-by-Exhibitor, are eligible for entry in Crufts as a U.S. International qualifier.

The Ibizan Hound Club of the United States has designated the September 13, 2018 National Specialty as their Crufts qualifying show. Recipients of BOB, BOS, BBE, Awards of Merit, and Selects, will each be given an eligibility certificate to enter Crufts. Each certificate is good for Crufts entry in either 2019 or 2020, and must be submitted along with each entry for Crufts to verify qualification. Complete information on Crufts, including entry details, are available on the Kennel Club’s website at www.thekennelclub.org.uk or from the Kennel Club at Clarges Street, London, W1J 8AB, UK.

Sincerely,
Neil Singer
ATTENTION EXHIBITORS
No hard copy premiums will be sent unless requested, for a hard copy premium please contact: Foy Trent Dog Shows

Tentative Event Schedule
All Events held at Purina Farms (unless otherwise noted)
300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039

Tuesday, September 11, 2018  IHCUS All Breed Agility Purina Farms Event Center

Wednesday, September 12, 2018  IHCUS Rally & Obedience Purina Farms Event Center
IHCUS All Breed Agility  Purina Farms Event Center
IHCUS Hospitality & Breed Education: Purina Farms “Little Red Building” - Service Center 6 pm to 8 pm

Thursday, September 13, 2018  Silent Auction Bidding Begins
IHCUS Judge’s Education: Presentation Purina Farms Event Center in Large Conference Room 7:30 am
IHCUS National Specialty 8:00 am
Parade of Honors Before Best of Breed Judging
Judge’s Education Hands-on presentation held in Conformation ring 20 minutes after the conclusion of judging
IHCUS Top 20/Awards/Silent Auction ends/Hors D’oeuvres and Cash Bar  Purina Farms Outside Show Pavilion Area

Friday, September 14, 2018  Gateway Hound Club Hound Group Show - IHCUS Supported Entry
IHCUS AKC Lure Coursing: Purina Farms Herding Field 11:00am or 30 minutes after Best of Breed is awarded (Whichever is later)
IHCUS Annual Membership Meeting: at the Coursing Field following Presentation of L.C. Ribbons & Trophies

Saturday, September 15, 2018  Three Rivers All Breed Show - IHCUS Supported Entry
All Breed Health Clinics: Purina Farms “Little Red Building” - Service Center 10:00am-3:00pm
IHCUS ASFA Lure Coursing: Purina Farms Herding Field 11:00am or 30 minutes after Best of Breed is awarded (Whichever is later)

Sunday, September 16, 2018  Three Rivers All Breed Show—IHCUS Supported Entry
LGRA Racing - Purina Farms Herding Field

Have a Safe Trip Home
Everyone and Thank You for supporting your National Specialty

Finalized schedule times and more information can be found at the IHCUS website:
http://ihcus.org/specialty/2018-national-specialty/
CATALOG ADVERTISEMENT Information

Attention Ibizan Lovers!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Once again that time is approaching, The 2018 IHCUS National Specialty. Please show your support for IHCUS and our wonderful Breed by placing an ad in the 2018 IHCUS Specialty Catalog. By showing your support, this allows IHCUS to provide you, the Ibizan Fancier, a future of Memorable National Specialties. So come one, come all, let’s flaunt, brag, and show off our beautiful dogs by placing that ad!

Final Deadline: Wednesday, August 22, 2018

For More Information Please Contact: Phil Martin email: national_catalog@ihcus.org

All ads are full page 4.5x7.5”
Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC will be providing our catalogs and requires the following specifications. Please provide the following information for each page
● Club (Ibizan Hound Club of the United States)
● Individual submitting: _________________________________________
● Phone number (include area code): ________________________________
● Where would you like the ad placed? 1st Choice _____________________
   2nd Choice __________________________________
If your first or second choices are not available we will call to confirm another location

● Acceptable File Formats  EPS, PDF, JPG, TIFF, PUB (MS Publisher)
● Photos themselves can be sent and will be returned to the show chairman at the show
● PLEASE No bleeds, all files at 300 dpi or higher for optimal quality
● Grayscale for all black and white ads please

Make checks payable to: IHCUS Or Email to: national_catalog@ihcus.org

Mail ad and check to: Phil Martin and Submit Payment via: 
16551 Palm Ave IHCUS PayPal (treasurer@IHCUS.org)
Bakersfield, CA 93314

To place ad online go to: 
(if mailed, ad will not be accepted until check is received)

Black & White (print ready) $30.00  *Color (print ready) $40.00
Black & White (NOT print Ready) $35.00  *Color (NOT print ready) $45.00

* with free catalog
Ibizan Hound Parade of Honors

IHCUS would like to honor all Ibizan Hounds to include Title-Holders, Rescues, Imports (Ibizans imported from another country other than the U.S.), and the Companion dog in a special parade. This is a nice way to honor your beloved hound at the National with a Special Mention.

Pre-entry is $8.00 (deadline August 15th) --- After August 15th, entry is $10.00.

Entry into the Parade of Honors is available to Members and Non-Members.

All “Pre-Entered” Parade of Honor Ibizan entries will receive a special prize.

Entries will be accepted till 9:00 a.m. day of the show.

Pre-entries MUST be RECEIVED by August 15th, 2018.

Entries into the Parade of Honors can be done via the IHCUS Web Shop:


If mailing your entry please fill out the form below and PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY.

Please fill out one form per Ibizan Hound.

Dog’s Call Name________________________________________________

Dog’s registered name____________________________________________

Dog’s Titles:  AKC:_________________________________CKC:______________ASFA:______________

UKC:_______________________ OTHER:____________________________________________

Choose a category ● Title-Holder ● Rescue ● Import ● Companion

In a few sentences, please describe why this Ibizan deserves a special honor.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Owner’s Name______________________________________________________________

Email_______________________________________________________________

SEND PRE-ENTRY FORM WITH PAYMENT MADE OUT TO: "IHCUS"

(Ibizan Hound Club of the United States)

Mail to: Marissa Jo Wagenaar

3404 SW Mayo Ave, Topeka, KS 66611

national_parade@ihcus.org

Check/Money Order should be made out to: “IHCUS” (Ibizan Hound Club of the United States)

No dog will be listed in catalog for the Parade of Honors unless payment is received by September 6th.

Questions...email national_parade@ihcus.org
Ibizan Hound Top 20 Reservation Form

We would like to invite you to join us for a night of elegance

**Night Under the Stars**

To recognize the 2017 Top 20 ranked Ibizan Hounds in both breed and all breed standings.

This year we have added, Hors D’Ouerves, limited VIP tables and of course we will have the cash bar.

- CATALOG……………………….$10
- You MUST have a catalog to vote for Peoples Choice
- HORS D’OUERVES……………..$27
- TOP 20 package.................. $32
  Includes: Catalog, Hors D’Ouerves & wine glass
- VIP TABLE......................$200

SEATS 7. INCLUDES: 7 catalogs, 7 Hors D’Ouerve Reservation’s & 7 wine glasses

**RESERVE YOUR VIP TABLE ASAP, THEY MAY GO FAST.**

**DEADLINE FOR RESERVATIONS IS AUGUST 20, 2018**


---

Name____________________________________
Address___________________________________

I would like to reserve ___________ catalogs at $10 each
Total $_______________

I would like to purchase _______ Hors D’Ouerve reservations at $27 each
Total $_______________

I would like to purchase ___________ Top 20 Package(s) at $32 each.
Total $_______________

I would like to purchase ___________ VIP TABLE at $200 each.
Total $ ______________

Submit reservation to:

LISA VENEGAS.  314 16TH STREET  WOODWARD, OK 73801

Make checks payable to IHCUS Top 20

Attention Exhibitors!
IBIZAN HOUND CLUB
OF THE UNITED STATES
HEALTH CLINICS

ALL BREED
CERF -- BAER -- HEART CLINICS -- MICROCHIPS

LOCATION: (For Microchips/CERF and BAER Clinics)

_Purina Farms - Little Red Building East of the RV parking_

10:00 AM CST - 3:00 PM CST

PRE-REGISTRATION HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
WALK-INS WELCOME!!!!!!

************************************************

ALL-BREED OFA CLINIC
Ben W. Johnson, DVM, ACVO
Dogs must be present at least 20 minutes before Appt. time to receive eye drops.
Pre-Registration: $28.00 per dog — Walk-In: $35.00 per dog

************************************************

ALL-BREED BAER CLINIC
Donald York, Ph.D. FASNM
No Drugs Used.
Pre-registration: $50.00 per dog---Walk-ins: $55.00 per dog

************************************************

ALL-BREED MICROCHIPS
Available at $25.00 per dog
Prepaid AKC CAR Lifetime Registration, free info updates
ISO 34.2 kHz Chips

************************************************

ALL-BREED HEART CLINIC
_Minimum Of 18 Dogs Will Be Required For The Heart Clinic To Take Place_

H. Cecilia Marshall DVM, DACVIM (Cardiology)
From: Veterinary Specialty Services; Manchester, MO

AUSCULTATION - Pre-registration: $80.00 per dog---Walk-ins: $90.00 per dog
ECHOCARDIOGRAM and Auscultation -- Pre-registration: $185.00 per dog--
Walk-ins: $195.00 per dog
The veterinarian always encourages echocardiogram for Ibizan Hounds, as they have a high rate of benign functional murmurs which cannot be cleared without an echo.

************************************************

Dog must be 1 year or older for the results to be submitted to OFA
IBIZAN HOUND CLUB OF THE U.S.
CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM
SATURDAY – September 15th, 2018
Being Held At Purina Farms

Pre-Registrations MUST be received by September 6, 2018

CERF ($28 per dog) $______ Number of Dogs ______ BREED(s) ___________

BAER ($50 per dog) $______ Number of Dogs ______ BREED(s) ___________

Minimum Of 18 Dogs Will Be Required For The Heart Clinic To Take Place

HEART w/Auscultation ($80 per dog)
$______ Number of Dogs ______ BREED(s) ___________

HEART w/Echocardiogram & Auscultation ($185 per dog)
$______ Number of Dogs ______ BREED(s) ___________

MICROCHIPS ($25 per dog) $______ Number of Chips ______

Check enclosed for total amount $________________________

NOTE: NO REFUNDS FOR NO-SHOWS DAY OF CLINIC OR CANCELLATIONS AFTER PRE-REGISTRATION CLOSING DATE

NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE ______________ ZIP ____________________

TELEPHONE ( ) __________________________

EMAIL __________________________@__________________________________________

Bring your dog’s Registration and Permanent ID information

SEND PRE-REGISTRATION FORM WITH PAYMENT MADE OUT TO:
“IHCUS” (Ibizan Hound Club of The United States)
MAIL TO: Justin King; 5417 Danford Road, Billings, MT 59106
Questions- email: national_healthclinics@ihcus.org
Save Time -- Register online at:
IHCUS National Specialty Celebrates 25 Years!

IHCUS is accepting pre-orders for this one of a kind Commemorative merchandise!

Items can be picked up at the National Specialty or you can have them shipped. Shipping fee will apply.

ALL Pre-Orders must be placed via the IHCUS store by AUGUST 5th

ANY ITEM
JUST $25.00!
All items are embroidered

IHCUS 2018 NATIONAL SPECIALTY ITEMS

TO CELEBRATE 25 YEARS OF THE NATIONAL SPECIALTY IHCUS IS OFFERING SHORT & LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS, PULLOVER HOODIES, COFFEE MUGS AND STICKERS

SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS (UNISEX SIZES) AVAILABLE IN LIME, GOLD, LIGHT STEEL, PALE PINK, NAVY, DENIM BLUE AND WHITE
$19.00 SIZES S, M, L, XL $21.00 SIZES 2XL OR LARGER

LONG SLEEVE SHIRTS (UNISEX SIZES) AVAILABLE IN SPORT GREY AND WHITE
$21.00 SIZES S, M, L, XL $23.00 SIZES 2XL OR LARGER

PULLOVER HOODIE (HEAVY BLEND UNISEX SIZES) AVAILABLE IN SPORT GREY AND CAROLINA BLUE
$30.00 SIZES S, M, L, XL $32.00 SIZES 2XL OR LARGER

COFFEE MUGS AVAILABLE FOR $10 EACH IN WHITE, PEACH, KELLY GREEN, LILAC, ROSE, LT.BLUE, AQUA, AND LIME

LANDSCAPE WINDOW STICKERS AVAILABLE FOR $5.30 EACH

ALL ITEMS WILL BE SHIPPED DIRECTLY TO YOUR DESIGNATED SHIPPING ADDRESS (SHIPPING FEES ARE $3.99 FOR THE FIRST ITEM AND $2.00 PER ADDITIONAL ITEM).

EXACT SIZES AND COLORS MUST BE ORDERED ONLINE.

ALL ORDERS CAN BE PLACED BY VISITING HTTPS://TEESPRING.COM/SHOP/IHCUS-25THANNIVERSARY-NATIONAL?AID=MARKETPLACE&TSMAC=MARKETPLACE&TSMIC=ERROR#PID=522&CID=101884 &SID=FRONT

(LINKS ARE POSTED IN THE IHCUS FACEBOOK GROUP)

VISIT THE SITE TO PREVIEW EACH ITEM AND COLOR AVAILABLE.

ITEMS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE UNTIL AUGUST 23RD TO ALLOW FOR DELIVERY TIME.

VISIT WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION & FORMS:
http://www.ihcus.org/specialty/2018-national-specialty
“NEW” RV Parking Information
PLEASE READ

Reservations for RV parking spots at Purina can be made ONLINE for September 9th through 16th. Exhibitors may choose their own RV spot; first come, first served. The upper lot is full service and is $40 per night. The lower lot is $25 per night and has water and electric. The link is https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/63271d703afbeec24-rvparking

Some RV spots will be reserved by multiple exhibitors, but on different nights between September 9th and September 16th. Please read below and be sure you understand the process.

When an exhibitor arrives in an RV the exhibitor must check in with Purina Farms security at the front entrance gate to confirm that their assigned RV space is available. Please have the assigned RV space # that you chose when you made your online reservation handy for security when they ask. If your spot is available, you will be escorted to your spot by Purina Farms security to park. If your spot is still occupied, you will be instructed to park in a designated holding lot which will be either the outdoor agility field or the parking lot below the main show field until your spot becomes available. You will be contacted by Purina Farms security the minute your spot becomes available.

RV CHECK OUT TIME IS 6 P.M. RVs WITHOUT A RESERVATION FOR THE NIGHT ARE SUBJECT TO TOWING IF NOT OUT OF THE SPACE BY 6 P.M.

There will be NO overnight parking on the holding lots. If you are renting an RV, please be sure to let the company know all RVs without reservations for the night must be out of the lot BEFORE 6 P.M.

If you plan to arrive early in the day, please consider reserving the RV space for the previous night to be sure it will be available before 6 P.M.

Questions? Contact Colette at ShowMeSaints@gmail.com
No refunds after August 29, 2018.
THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB OF MISSOURI
RV Parking at Purina Event Center

Please Note: Quiet Hours are from 11 PM to 6 AM.
RVs may not move in or out during quiet hours.

Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri welcomes you to Purina Farms. Purina Farms has a great RV area. Please enjoy your stay and the shows.

Three Rivers Kennel Club will have online RV reservations for September 9th to 16th. 
https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/63271d703afcb3cc24-rvparking
The fee is $40.00 per night on the full service upper lot. The fee is $25 per night on the lower lot with electric and water. Handicapped RV spaces are NOT available. RV reservations will be accepted until the lots are full. Refunds will not be made after entries close on August 29th. There will be no RV parking on any blacktop parking lot.

NO TENT CAMPING ALLOWED.

All RVs will be REQUIRED to display a parking permit which will be handed out to those with reservations. Upon arrival at Purina Farms, Campers must check-in with the event organizer, RV chair or Show chair to receive a parking tag. If it is outside of regular hours, campers can check-in with Purina Farms security at the front entrance gate to the property or call 636-221-1428 to get a parking tag.

Each camper will receive a 3 part parking tag good for one camper and 2 accompanying vehicles (note that a tow vehicle would be considered one of the 2 accompanying vehicles). The full-service Purina Event Center lot tags are red and the overflow lot tags are yellow. The large portion of the tag must be visible inside the camper at all times. The 2 tear off cards should be placed in each of the 2 vehicles accompanying the camper, and must also be visible at all times.

Tow vehicle must be disconnected from RVs during your visit. A maximum of 2 cars affiliated with the RV may park in the RV spot. Any vehicle parking in an RV spot and not affiliated with the RV will be asked to move or be towed at the owner’s expense.

In case of a medical emergency in the RV lot in the evening or during the night, please turn on the RV’s outside lights to help responders identify the RV. Call 314-982-2222 or 636-221-1428 to reach Purina security.

Exhibitors may not bring or use motorized vehicles, such as golf carts on Purina’s property unless for a medical conditions. Documentation must be presented if requested by the staff at Purina. Such vehicles may not park on sidewalks.

If you grill close to your camper, please let the coals burn overnight. In the morning, bag them and put them in a trash container.

Your dogs’ safety is important. Please keep them on a leash or crate when not competing in an event.

Exercise pens are not allowed around the Purina Event Center. Exercise pens on designated grassy areas should not have a floor or cover which could damage the grass.

Do not block routes which may be needed by emergency vehicles.
LIMITED RESERVED GROOMING FORM
THREE RIVERS KENNEL CLUB OF MISSOURI

*Thursday, 9/13/18 @ 3:00—Sunday, 9/16/18
*IBIZAN HOUNDS ONLY

~ Fee is $25.00 for each 5 X 10 space with electric for the entire event
~ Reserved spaces are limited and will be determined on a first-come, first
-served basis. The area will be clearly marked.
~ No request for a particular spot or to be set up near someone else will be honored unless reserv-
ations are mailed together.
~ Reservations will be accepted until August 29, 2018, but typically sells out before then.
~ No access to reserved grooming until 3 PM Thursday, September 13th
~ No refunds after show closing date.
~ All reservations must be in writing on this form.
~ If Reserved Grooming is full, you will be notified by email.
~ Confirmation of space will be sent by email...PRINT CLEARLY
~ ALL DOGS LEFT OVERNIGHT IN BUILDING MUST HAVE ID CARD WITH NAME & PHONE
NUMBER OF OWNER/AGENT.

Fee is $25.00 for each 5 X 10 space with electric for the entire event, from Thursday, September
13th at 3:00 PM thru Sunday, September 16th, one hour after Best in Show. No Exercise pens
permitted. No soft-sided crates. IF YOU ARE COMING EARLY FOR A SPECIALTY/NATIONAL,
PLEASE PUT THAT DATE AS YOUR ARRIVAL DATE

Arrival Date: ____________________ Departure Date: ________________

Number of Dogs: _______ Breed: IBIZAN HOUNDS

Number of Spaces: _______ Amount enclosed $___________ ($25/space)
(NO SPACES HELD WITHOUT PAYMENT PRIOR TO SHOW)

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip Code: ________________________________________________

Phone: __________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY)

I, the undersigned, understand that this reservation will be accepted on a first-come, first served
basis & that I will accept the space I am assigned. I further understand that the reserved groom-
ing space is a privilege that can be withdrawn from those who do not follow the rules, regulations
& instructions of the AKC & Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri.

Signature: _______________________________________________________

Make checks or money orders payable to: Three Rivers Kennel Club of Missouri

Mail reservations to: Terri Deiters
3RKC Grooming Chair
6275 Kinsey Place, Saint Louis, MO 63109
314-578-2956 (Cell) • terriandmarty21@att.net

FREE LIMITED GROOMING SPACE will be offered in the Gateway Hall (Grooming Building) of the
Purina Event Center. There will be NO ELECTRIC in the Free Grooming area. Exhibitors will need
to stack crates and limit the number of tables. Chairs will not be allowed in Free Grooming area
due to space limitations. The Grooming Chair & Show Committee reserves the right to consoli-
date exhibitors’ use of space in the Free Grooming area in order to accommodate as many exhib-
itors as possible. No saving spaces permitted. No exercise pens allowed.
Feed your breed.

Feeding Purina® supports the future of your breed.

Since 2002, the Purina Parent Club Partnership program has raised more than $5 million to support canine health research, education and rescue efforts. Below is how it all works and how you can get involved.

- **$5 Goes to the Canine Health Foundation**
  - AKC CHF genetic discoveries have helped with disorders like night blindness, progressive retinal atrophy, bladder stones, and enzyme deficiencies.

- **Join Purina® Pro Club**
  - PurinaProClub.com or 1-877-PRO-CLUB

- **Participate in Purina Parent Club Partnership**
  - Declare your breed of choice.

- **$5 Goes to Your National Breed Club**
  - Your national breed club receives funding for breed-specific canine health research, education, and rescue efforts.

- **Collect Weight Circles**
  - Cut out weight circles from bags of participating Purina® brand dog foods that you have purchased.

- **Mail in Your Weight Circles**
  - For every $100 in Purina Weight Circle points you submit, Purina donates $10 to your breed.
    - $5 to your national breed club
    - $5 to your CHF donor-advised fund

Learn more at purinaproclub.com/ppcp

Notice to Exhibitors

Telephone Entries and Unsigned Entries Cannot Be Accepted. Entries Not On Official AKC Entry Forms and Photocopies of Entry Forms without Agreement and Rules on the reverse side of the Official AKC Entry Form are NOT ACCEPTABLE.

Mail All Entries With Fees to Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO. 65284.

Entries received without fees will not be accepted. Acknowledgement of entries will be made as soon as practicable after closing via mail or email. Should acknowledgement not be received by the exhibitor within a reasonable time. Please notify our office.

Special Delivery & Overnight Delivery Mailing Address:
Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC 116 N Ogden St, Sturgeon, MO 65284

Online Entries accepted online at www.FoyTrentDogShows.com for entries made with MasterCard/Visa. A $3.00 charge will be added to each entry.

Fax Machine entries for this show will be accepted up to closing time (central time zone). Both sides of entry form must be submitted. For MasterCard/Visa card holders ONLY. A $4.00 charge will be added to each entry. Be sure to include the cardholders name, address, card number, expiration date & signature. If the credit card charge is denied for any reason, an additional service charge will be added. Fax number: (888) 685-8989. This is for Fax Machine ONLY. Incomplete or illegible FAX entries are not acceptable as a valid entry in a show. Proof of transmission is not proof of receipt of a legible or complete transmission (under AKC Rule Chapter 11, Section 4).

CANADIAN EXHIBITORS MUST SUBMIT ENTRIES WITH CHECKS DRAWN ON U.S. ACCOUNTS OR WITH INTERNATIONAL MONEY ORDERS IN U.S. FUNDS.

A Recording Fee of 50 cents for each dog and an AKC Event Service Fee of $3.00 will be required for each recordable single entry class at any Licensed or Member Club Show or Obedience Trial. (American Kennel Club Rule, Chapter 11, Section 2). A $3.50 AKC Recording Fee will be required for the first entry in Rally and $3.00 for each additional entry in Rally. (American Kennel Club Rally Regulation, Chapter 1, Section 5). A $2.00 Event Service Fee will be required for each entry in 4-6 Month Beginner Puppy. These Fees are paid to the American Kennel Club.

RETURNED CHECKS / INVALID CREDIT CARDS do not constitute a valid entry. The Superintendent will add a collection fee of $25 to the amount of each returned check and credit card. Subsequent returned checks and credit card from the same exhibitors may result in their being put on a cash-only basis. Entry Fee will not be refunded in the event that a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by Veterinarian or judge, or barred from competition by action of the Show Committee.

No entry fees will be refunded if the Show cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, extreme and or dangerous weather conditions, an Act of God, public emergency, act of public enemy, strikes or any other cause beyond the control of the Club or the Superintendent.

No Refund for Duplicate Entries. Every effort to find all duplicate entries will be made; however, if entry has been processed, no refund will be made.

Refunds made for cancellation of entries before the closing date will be subject to a $3.00 administrative/processing fee per entry.

No Entry shall be made and no entry shall be accepted which specifies any conditions as to its acceptance. Changes, additions or corrections to entry forms must be received in writing prior to close of entries. Those received by telephone are not acceptable.

To find out about any AKC event cancellations, call the AKC Event Cancellation Hotline 877-252-3229. Dogs need be present only for scheduled judging and will be released if not needed for further judging. Dogs must be ready for judging. Neither the club nor the Superintendent will be responsible or obligated to furnish any service for notifying exhibitors or their agents of Breed or Class judging. Judges need not wait for any dog holding up the class. Owners or agents alone are responsible for the presence of their dogs in the judging rings.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendation to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases and have appropriate vaccinations.

The show giving club, the Superintendent, their agents, employees, etc., assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to children.
OFFICIAL AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB ENTRY FORM

Ibizan Hound Club of the United States

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2018

[ ] Obedience 2018291602 (see limits pg 1)  [ ] Rally 2018291605 (see limits pg 1)
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2018

[ ] National Specialty & Sweeps 2018291603  [ ] 4-6 Mo. Beg. Puppy 2018291604

Purina Farms - Purina Event Center • 300 Checkerboard Loop, Gray Summit, MO 63039

Entries close at 4:00pm, Central Time, Wednesday, August 15, 2018 or when the numerical limits have been reached, if reached prior to this date at Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC

Mail Entries With Fees Made payable to:  Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284  www.foytrentdogshows.com

I ENCLOSE $  ...........  for entry fees  (See page 3 for entry fees)

IMPORTANT-Read Carefully Instructions on Reverse Side Before Filling Out. Numbers in the boxes indicate sections of the instructions relevant to the information needed in that box (PLEASE PRINT)

Mail Entries With Fees Made payable to: Foy Trent Dog Shows, PO Box C, Sturgeon, MO 65284 www.foytrentdogshows.com

Entries close at 4:00pm, Central Time, Wednesday, August 15, 2018 or when the numerical limits have been reached, if reached prior to this date at Foy Trent Dog Shows LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BRED</th>
<th>VARIETY 1</th>
<th>SEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ibizan Hound</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ADDIITIONAL CLASSES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBEDIENCE CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>RALLY CLASS (Jump Height)</th>
<th>JR. SHOWMANSHIP CLASS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME OF (see Back)</th>
<th>JUNIOR HANDLER (if any)</th>
<th>JR. HANDLER NUMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BREEDER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

ACTUAL OWNER(S) ____________________________________________

OWNER’S ADDRESS ____________________________________________

CITY ______________________ STATE ___________ ZIP ____________

NAME OF OWNER’S AGENT (IF ANY) AT THE SHOW ________________

Owner Handled eligible? Yes [ ] No [ ]

I CERTIFY that I am the actual owner of the dog, or that I am the duly authorized agent of the actual owner whose name I have entered above. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I (we) agree to abide by the rules and regulations of The American Kennel Club in effect at the time of this event, and by any additional rules and regulations appearing in the premium list for this event, and further agree to be bound by the “Agreement” printed on the reverse side of this entry form. I (we) certify and represent that the dog entered is not a hazard to persons or other dogs. This entry is submitted for acceptance on the foregoing representation and Agreement. I (we) agree to conduct myself (ourselves) in accordance with all such Rules and Regulations (including all provisions applying to discipline) and to abide by any decisions made in accord with them.

SIGNATURE of owner or his agent duly authorized to make this entry ________________________________

TELEPHONE# ____________________________________________

Check this box if you would like to receive confirmation & judging program by postal mail instead of email.

E-MAIL Address (An acknowledgment or receipt of entry will be sent to this email address, postal mail by request):

Wednesday, September 12 - Saturday, September 15, 2018
AGreement

I (we) agree that the club holding this event has the right to refuse this entry for cause which the club shall deem sufficient. In consideration of the acceptance of this entry and of the holding of this event and of the opportunity to have the dog judged and to win prizes, ribbons, or trophies, I (we) agree to hold the AKC, the event-giving club, their members, directors, governors, officers, agents, superintendents or event secretary and the owner and/or lessor of the premises and any provider of services that are necessary to hold this event and any employees or volunteers of the aforementioned parties, and any AKC approved judge, judging at this event, harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog while in or about the event premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I (we) personally assume all responsibility and liability for any such claim; and I (we) further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for loss, injury or damage to this dog. Additionally, I (we) hereby assume the sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify, defend and save the aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damage because of bodily injuries, including death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any person or persons, including myself (ourselves), or on account of damage to property, arising out of or in consequence of my (our) participation in this event, however such, injuries, death or property damage may be caused, and whether or not the same may have been caused or may be alleged to have been caused by the negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees, agents, or any other persons. I (WE) AGREE THAT ANY CAUSE OF ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR CLAIM ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THE ENTRY, EXHIBITION OR ATTENDANCE AT THE EVENT BETWEEN THE AKC AND THE EVENT-GIVING CLUB (UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN ITS PREMIUM LIST) AND MYSELF (OURSELVES) OR AS TO THE CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION AND EFFECT OF THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE SETTLED BY ARBITRATION PURSUANT TO THE APPLICABLE RULES OF THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCIATION. HOWEVER, PRIOR TO ARBITRATION ALL APPLICABLE AKC BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS AND PROCEDURES MUST FIRST BE FOLLOWED AS SET FORTH IN THE AKC ChARTER AND BYLAWS, RULES, REGULATIONS, PUBLISHED POLICIES AND GUIDELINES.

INSTRUCTIONS

1. (Variety) if you are entering a dog of breed in which there are varieties for show purposes, please designate the particular variety you are entering, i.e., Cocker Spaniel (solid color black, ASCOB, parti-color), Beagles (not exceeding 13 in., over 13 in. but not exceeding 15 in.), Dachshunds (longhaired, smooth, wirehaired), Collies (rough, smooth), Bull Terriers (colored, white), Manchester Terriers (standard, toy), Chihuahuas (smooth coat, long coat), English Toy Spaniels (King Charles and Ruby, Blenheim and Prince Charles), Poodles (toy, miniature, standard).

2. The following categories of dogs may be entered and shown in Best of Breed competition: Dogs that are Champions of Record and dogs which, according to their owners’ records, have completed the requirements for a championship, but whose championships are unconfirmed. The showing of unconfirmed Champions in Best of Breed competition is limited to a period of 90 days from the date of the show where the dog completed the requirements for a championship.

3. (Event Class) Consult the classification in this premium list. If the event class in which you are entering your dog is divided, then, in addition to designating the class, specify the particular division of the class in which you are entering your dog, i.e., age division, color division, weight division.

4. A dog must be entered in the name of the person who actually owned it at the time entries for an event closed. If a registered dog has been acquired by a new owner it must be entered in the name of its new owner in any event for which entries closed after the date of acquisition, regardless of whether the new owner has received the registration certificate indicating that the dog is recorded in his name. State on entry form whether transfer application has been mailed to the AKC. (For complete rules, refer to Chapter 11, Section 3.)

5. Mixed Breed dogs entering classes for Agility, Obedience. and Rally trials should mark Breed as AKC Canine Partners Listed Dog “All American Dog/Mixed Breed.” Variety, Breeder, Sire, Dam information shall remain blank for mixed breed entrants.

If this entry is for Junior Showmanship, please give the following information:

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP JR.’S DATE OF BIRTH________________________

AKC JUNIOR HANDLER NUMBER________________________

The above number MUST be included. Should you not have your Junior Handler number, this may be obtained from the American Kennel Club. Phone: (919) 233-9767.

By signing the entry form I (we) certify that the Junior Showman does not now, and will not at any time, act as an agent/handler for pay while continuing to compete in Junior Showmanship.

ADDRESS________________________________________________________

CITY________________________ STATE __________ ZIP __________

☐ If Junior Handler is not the owner of the dog identified on the face of this form, what is the relationship of the Junior Handler to the Owner?